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111km in 70 minutes: Four
people get new lease of life
Vadodara Man’s
Organs Travel To
A’bad Through A
Green Corridor

IKDRC, Ahmedabad
Ahmedabad

n August this year, the city police had
created a green corridor to save the limb
of a girl who suffered injuries in an
accident near the Statue of Unity. The
ambulance carrying Kinni Patel covered
the 9.5 kilometre busy stretch from Global
Hospital in Manjalpur to Harni airport in
just 11 minutes. She was airlifted to
Ahmedabad for surgery. TNN
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Vadodara: On Friday, speeding vehicles on National Highway (NH)-8 came
to halt for a while and gave way to an
ambulance that was heading towards
Vadodara-Ahmedabad Expressway. A
police vehicle escorted the ambulance
from Waghodia taluka to Ahmedabad
and ensured that they covered the distance of 111 kilometres in just 70 minutes on the stretch that witnesses heavy
traffic throughout the day.
And thanks to joint efforts of Vadodara as well as Ahmedabad police, four
persons got a new life. The cops came
together to form a green corridor for
the ambulance that was carrying pancreas, two kidneys and a liver of a patient who had breathed his last in Dhiraj
Hospital in Waghodia. The cadaver donor had done BSc from Agriculture
University in Anand and was working
with a public-sector unit (PSU) in Vadodara.
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Usually, this stretch takes at least
50 minutes for one to cover during
peak traffic hours. But the ambulance
covered it in 21 minutes flat.
Ranjit Singh Singhaal | ACP, D-TRAFFIC
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Dhiraj Hospital, Vadodara

“The 25-year-old patient had suffered brain haemorrhage as a blood vessel wall in his brain burst. He was admitted to a private hospital but was declared brain-dead. He was shifted to
Dhiraj Hospital and after he died, a call
was taken by his family to donate his organs,” said a doctor associated with
State Organ and Tissue Transplant Organization (SOTT) that coordinates for
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organ donation in the city.
It was necessary to transport his organs quickly to Ahmedabad so the help
of police was sought. A doctor in the Institute of Kidney Diseases and Research Centre (IKDRC) said transplantation of all the organs were done in time.
“The pancreas was transplanted into
22-year-old girl, kidneys in two men in
their 20s and liver in the body of a 50-year-old man. The surgery was successful. Now, we have to wait and see how
the bodies of the recipients accept the
organs,” the doctor told TOI.
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SMC deputy engine
the run for 7 months n
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Surat: Crime branch sleuths
arrested Himanshu Gajjar, a
deputy engineer of Surat Municipal Corporation (SMC),
in connection with his role in
Takshashila Arcade fire in
which 22 people, mostly students, lost their lives here on
May 24.
Gajjar, who was on the run
for the last many months after filing anticipatory bail in
courts, had approved impact
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Takshashila Arcade fire claimed
lives of 22 people, mostly
students on May 24
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